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TIIE ROW AT THE MEETING OF
THE RETURN JUJJOES.

The scene at the meeting of tho Return
.hulgoH yesterday was exceedingly disgraceful.
Desperate rhiladolphia politicians have

acquired a reputation for doctor-
ing up returns which is only too well d.

Not satisfied with cheating at tho
polls and manipulating the first count of
votes, they sometimes resort to tho still more
infamous device of distorting or falsifying
what should be deemed a sacrod record of
public opinion. Tho rascals of this stripo
tire not all confined to tho Democratic party,
for some skilful adepts cling to tho skirU of
tho llepublican organization, and thfiy are
ready, when occasion requires, for achievements
in political arithmetic which would even add
now laurels to tho famous statistician of tho
New York World. It is alleged that yestor--;
day two such frauds were perpetrated, one
atlecting tho result in the Thirteenth Legis-

lative District, and electing a liepublican in-

stead of a Democrat by a forged return, and
tho other electing Watt, a liepublican Sena-

tor, instead of Diamond, a Democrat, by a
false or imperfect statement of tho votes cast
in the Senatorial District. Tho parties guilty
of these falsifications of tho records cannot
bo too severely punished. Thoir crime should
bo mado a penitentiary offense. Instead of
being petted and rewarded by leading
partisans for thoir wickedness, thoy should be
not only forever disfranchised but treated as
tho lowest and most dangerous class of vil-

lains. Tho Democrats were naturally indig-

nant at tho rumors of the attempted frauds,
and properly appealed to tho Court of Com-

mon l'lous to prevent their consummation.
Judge Allison promptly issued a writ sus-

pending proceedings until tho wholo matter
could be judicially investigated. The Deputy
Sheriff who served this writ, however, acted
more in the spirit of a partisan than
an emissary of tho law. Ho obtained
his first entrance to the room in which
tho Eeturn Judges were in session uuder
circumstances well calculated to inspire a
doubt of tho genuine character of his writ.
Tho doorkeepers allege that ho falsely claimed
to bo a return judge, and, once there, the re-

porters allege that ho triumphantly exclaimed
that ho had a writ from tho Supremo Court,
which was not then in session. Tho conclu-

sion was hastily drawn from this misstate-
ment that ho had no business in the room,
and ho was summarily ejected under tho be-

lief that ho waa an unauthorized intruder.
Eeinforced by a new order from the Court and
by the aid of a host of stalwart
policemen, he returned to tho charge, effected
a forcible entrance, and tho policemen not
only arrested tho doorkeepers who had per-
formed what they had believed to bo their
duty, but shamefully maltreated one of tho
most unoffending of roporters. The whole
difficulty arose from the indiscreet manner in
which the first attempt to serve the writ of
tho Court was made; and tho evil results of
this blunder were intensified by tho super-Berviceab- le

zeal of the policemen in assault-
ing men who were, of all present, most inno-
cent of wrongdoing of any description.
Subsequently tho disputed points
were considered by tho Court, and
its directions wero followed, but
as various questions were raised which can
only be legitimately decided by tho Legisla-
ture, the certificates of election were given
to the parties who would have received them
if no appeal to a judicial tribunal had been
made, and it remains for the State Senato to
dispose of the claims of Watt and Diamond,
with tho former as tho sitting member, and
for tho Assembly to decide between Geisz,
Mullen, and Forsythe, with tho former as the
holder of the certificate of election. We
trust that exact justice will be done at Har-risbur- g,

without reference to partisan predi-
lections, as the Republicans of l'hiladolphia
will lose infinitely more than they will gain
by endorsing official pretensions based on
fraud, and a just decision should be promptly
made.

The wholo transaction brings into promi-

nence tho readiness of a certain class of des-

perate partisans to peril their salvation for a
fleeting and despicable triumph, while it dis-

plays a wonderfully inefficient and rude
method of enforcing tho law by a Deputy
Sheriff and the policemen. It is evident that
among tho many other things needed to im-

prove the municipal government, a superior
method for the punishment of manipulators
of election returns should be devised; that the
necessity of having a police force free from
partisan influences constantly increases; and
that it would bo well if the writs of tho courts
affecting election returns could be served by
officers appointed by the judges, instead of
partisan Sheriffs.

TIIE SrANISU SITUATION.
s in Spain aro rapidly getting into a

. more muddled condition than ever, and from
present appearances there is a fair prospect
that the revolution, line many u uropuuu

revolution before it, will have its final conclu-

sion in anarchy and an overthrow of all gov-

ernment. Tho regency soems to bo utterly
unuble to grapple with tho situation, and
matters are going on from bad to worse, until,
unless somo change for tho better takes place
soon, the expulsion of Isabella will bo looked

' .upon as a misfortune of tho first magnitude.
No successor to tho dethroned Queen has yet

bo04 iLlfaCl), UsKJ it liUUiU LWiJf 114 ViM
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will be soon. It wan doftnttnly nnnounnoil but
a few weeks ago that thn young Duke of
Genoa had boen flatvl upon; but he was
dropped almost as soon m ht wan Ukou up,
and Serrano still hold.- his putt at the lum l of
tho Stato, with dittloulti tuuunuiliititi
around him on every bwta that promise to
culminate in Another revolution tlutt will hoihI
him and his AdhoronU Hviuvj acioss tint bonier
to keep tho u eouiptuiy.

The cable dimpittohits tlutt eouie to us from
Madrid nro filled with littlo el.to tlutit accounts
of tho defeat and extermination of tho ropult-lican- s,

who, however, will not stay dofoatod
or exterminated, but appear to bo getting
more formidable and troiiblesomo every day.
It is impossible for us to get any correct in-

formation as to the actual situation, for it is
evident that a rigid censorship is oxorcisod,
nnd only despatches favorable to the Govern
ment nro permittod to pass over tho wiros.
Tho contradictory nature of the rumors that
reach us by Government authority, howovor,
enable us to glean something of tho
real condition of things, and
form tho opinion that the future
of Spain is anything but pro-raisin- g.

The orderly manner in
which the expulsion of tho
Queen was concurred in by all classes raised
groat expectations of tho establishment of a
truly liberal Government to succeed tho
despotism that had been overthrown, but tho
fears that were expressed from tho first that
tho Spaniards wcro unfit for liberty aro fast
being realized now, and the people and thoir
rulers aro alike proving their inability to take
advantage of tho grand opportunity afforded
them for inaugurating a new era of progress,
enlightenment, and reform.

MUSIC IX THE runuc SCHOOLS.
As miciiit have been expected, tho appointment or
a superintendent of vocal music In the public schools
has given rise to a wordy war, In which everybody,
whether competent or incompetent to pass Judgment
on tho subject, haa something to say. The object of
attack is now the new text book that has been Intro-
duced, and, of courso, the advocates of every sys-

tem, except the one adopted, pronounce sentence
against it. We believe that the expediency
of having a musical instructor who will
thoroughly ground the pupils in the principles
of music is generally admitted, and we have never
heard any doubt expressed as to the perfect fitness
of Mr. Jean Louis for the position. If ho Is tho-
roughly competent, the selection and arrangement
of the text books might, with the utmost propriety,
be left to his judgment, unless some very glaring
defects cau be shown to exist. Mr. Louis desires to
introduce a new system of musical instruction,
which we believe to be at once simple, easy and
thorough. The littlo toxt-boo- k introduced by hlra Is
adapted to this system, and a candid examination
of its merits will certainly convince any disinterested
person of its value. The only real objections that
have been urged against It are the triviality
of some of the little songs, the father obscure fcng.
lish of some of the translations from tho German,
and the appearunce of advertisements on the cover.
These last should be removed, to obviate any jealousy
or and it would perhaps be as well for the
superintendent to get some competent person to
reform the few grammatical irregularities that
exist. It should be remembered, however, that
these sentences and verses are only Intended as ex-
ercises, and although "Eye for Eye, Tooth for
Tooth," "Sister, Come and Sing with Me," "Cheer-
fully I go, running to and fro," and others of like
character, arc absurd enough when standing
alone, they are infinitely better as exercises than the
"do, re, mi, fa, sol," etc., which are so tiresome to
children commencing the study of musio. Some of
the little verses selected by Mr. Louis are very
poor poetry, but we do not Judge a
matter of this kind by a standard of poetical criti-
cism. If they illustrate the exercises, that is all that
is required. This matter is deserving of candid and
fair-mind- criticism, and not captious fault finding.
If Mr. Louis is lit for the position of superintendent
of vocal music, he is entitled to the cordial support
of all who are Interested in the matter of introducing
good musical instruction into the public schools;
and if he Is not fit for It, he should be removed and
a better man put in the position. No instructor,
however, can succeed if he is constantly interfered
with, and it is absolutely necessary that he should
be allowed a large discretion, if any good results aro
expected from his instructions. Tho system of Mr.
Louis is, we sincerely believe, a thoroughly good
one, and it is at least entitled to a fair trial before
it is condemned.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

f3 OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, No. 3U3 WALNUT

Street. Philadelphia. Sept. 18, 1H69.

The Stockholder of this Company are hurebj notitiod
t but thoy w ill be entitled to subscribe, at par, for SH
SHARK OK MKW STOCK fur etch eight shares or
fraction of eight shares of stock that may be standing in
their respective names at the closing of the books on the
30th instant.

Subscriptions will be payable in cash, either in full at
the time of subscription, or in instalments of twenty-riv-

percent, each, pajable in the months of Octobor, 109,
and January, April, and July, 1870.

btock paid for in full by November 1, la6!, will be enti-

tled to participate in all dividends that may be declared
after that date.

On stock not paid in full by November 1 next, interest
will be allowed on instalments from date of paymont.

Subscription Books will be opened Octobor 1 and closed
November 1 next.

luatiil (JH A3. O. LONGSTRKTH, Treasurer.

EST OFFICE 8T. NICHOLAS COAL COM- -
PANY, l.o. 205J4 WALNUT Street.

Notice is hnroby given that cnrtiiioaie No. 803, for ONK
IlillVDRKi) SHARKS OF TliK CAPITAL STOCK OF
I'UK ST. NIUHOLAN COAL COMPANY, issued to
Clinton (3. btees, dated July 18, lHtiti, has been
transferred on the books of t he Company, but the certili-cut- o

rus not been surrendered. Ail persons are hereby
cautioned againtt buying the same, hs tho certilicate

to the company. K. JOilNSTON, Secretury.
1'biladelphia, Sept. 24, 1869. at tf

EST OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Philadelphia, Oct, 4, 18)59.

The Board of Directors have this day deolared a semi-
annual dividend of SIX PKH (JKNT , an extra dividend of
TKN PKK CKNT., and a special dividend ofTWOPKlt
(JKNT., payable to the stuck lit Id ors or their legal repre-
sentatives, ou and after the 1Mb instant, clear ol taxos.

10 4 lit J, W. MCALLISTER Secretary.

jfcsy PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY, NINTH
Street, south of Locust. Medical Department.

Bession lwW-7- commences October ti, at 7 k( o'clock, Willi
a General Introductory by JOHN O'BYRNK, Kau. Kree
to the public. Students desirous of attending College
will caU upon the Dean, W. PAINE, M. D., at the

from toi, 9 13 fmw 15t

jgy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made, at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pnnnxylviinia, tor the incorporation of
a company, in accordance with the laws of the Common-
wealth, to be entitled "The Philadelphia Hanking and
Savings Deposit Company," to be located at Philadelphia,
with a capital of one milium dollars, with the right to in.
crease the same to three millions of dollars. 7 WfHot

IS?-- BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid liair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiuulous tiuts; remedies the ill
effect of bad dyes ; invigoratea and leaves the Hair soft
and beautitul, lluch or Orown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and properly applied at liatohelur'i Wig Kao-tor-

No. lit BOND Street. New York. a7inwfj

MORNING GLORY.It is an admitted fact that the
MOIIN1NH liLOKY

BARK BURN 1NU HKATINU STOVKS
ketp steadily suead of all competitors. Kor superiority
and economy iu iuul j,uoy are unapproschod. Call and
seethmu. BL'ZUY A HCNTKRSON,

1U 6 liu4p Nos. 309 and 811 N. SKOONii Street.

&Y- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND MVKKPOOU

CAPITAL. i.'il.Uuu iMI.
fcAUUNH., AI.I.KN A IM'I.I KS. Arentl.

$ iuiu a nautili' aui

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
jjy- - ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
1 UK OrKNINU LKOTURR OF TUB FIRST SRRIKS

BT MISS ANNA R. DI0KIN8ON.
Ou TUKHDAY KVKNINO, October 19.

Hohjeot "WnrrKn HF.FtrMTnnits"
( A n Insight into Modern Life at Salt Lake City).

To be followed by I

R. J. DK CORDOVA, Oct Thn Rham Family at
)IA II

MISS OI.IVF LOHAIf, Oct. " '

l.:b L'KutJI!Iil,JA' tlct. Onr New Clergyman."
S. H. COX, Nov. iS "New Knglsnd Traucoudon- -

HON. CHAPI.KS BUMNKU. D' "
V.,'iY, Jt,!l!,WS. Vou'YfK, 1 .. 1 Grit.'
M AKK Jl VVAIiS, IVo. Islauds."

-"- Whit!in vi 8,,imn."
V, KNDKLL PHILLIPS, Dec. O'Oonuell."

SCALE OK PRICKS.
Admission to rauh Lecture, 6t)o. ; Resorvel floats for

each LiM'turx, 7no.; Admsision to A inphitlinatrn, 2oo. ;
Proscenium Boxes for each Lwtiir $8. Tickets for any
of the Irfii'tiirtK for snlo at Oould's Piano Warorooms. No.
.W hi'snut stroot. Bux Ollice open daily from 8 A. M. to

P. M. ' 10 13
' SPECIAL.

Reservod Seats In Family Circle, 50 cents.
(Tlrkets for family Circle rosdy on Satur lay morning.)

jjt ANN lIAl MEETINGL THI? ANN UAL
meeting of THK UNION BENEVOLENT ASSO.

Of AT ION will be held at tho rooiim.coriier or SEVENTH
nnd HANSOM Stroots.ort TUESDAY EVENING, 19th
inht., at o'clock. All interest"! aro urgentlv invitedto.lie present. JOHN It. ATWOOI),

1" '6 If Secretary.

jpXjy A FAIR IN AID OF THE
PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR

BLIND WOMEN
will bo hold at the Hall of the Philadelphia City Institute,
N. K. corner of CHE8NUT A KIOHTKKNT1I
STREETS, commencing on MONDAY, October 11, and
continuing one woek. lU6 9t

EST" TnE GREAT FAIR IN AID OF TIIE
ORPHANS' HOME AT GERM ANTOWN, Oct.

18 to 31), inclusive, at
HORTICULTURAL HALL.

Tickets Season, $1; Single admission, 23c.; Minors'
season, 5uc. ; do. single admission, luo.

Inaugural Festival at Aoadrmy of Music, MONDAY
Evening, Oct 18. See amusement coluit n. (HI 14 thsm 3t

rifey- - HOUSE OF REFUGE APPLICATIONS
for tho sitnation of ASSISTANT SUPERIN-

TENDENT AND TEACHER in the White Department
of the new Houpo of Refuge will be received by the un-
dersigned until the 24th instant.

Tho salary is liberal. '

JAMES J. BARCLAY. Chairman, etc,
Ho. 219 S. SIXTH Street.

. October 13. 10J3 wfm 3t

COUPONS. TIIE COUPONS OF THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the

WILMINGTON AND READING RAILROAD CO.,
maturing October 1, will be paid, free of taxes, on and
after that date, at the Banking-hous- of

WILLIAM PAINTER ft OO.,
No. 36 S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM S. HILLES,
22tf Seorotary and Treasurer.

fcST R E M p v al7"
THK PHILADELPHIA

SAVING' FUND SOOIETY
Commenced business at its

NEW OFFICE,
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF

WASHINGTON SoUAHK AND WALNUT STREET,on Monday, nth inst una im

jg- w- CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
his LAW OFFICE to the North American news-

paper building, No. m S. THIRD Stroot, second tloor,
front. 9 22 lm

jSaT FR T1IE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of theskin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's

Alconated Ulycerine Tablet. It is deliciously fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
drupgists generally. K. A G. A. WRIGHT, No. H
CHKSNUT Street 844

JOSE POEY,
Medico-Oirnjan- de la Unlversidad de la Habana,

recibe consultas de 9 a 11 de la man ana y de 34 a 6 de la
tarde en su ofli iua calls Nueve (sud Ko. 735. Rosidenoia
en la calle de Green, No. 1817.

DR. J08EPH POKY.
Graduate of the University of Habana (Onba), has re-
moved bis office to No. 736 S. Ninth street. Residence,
No. 1817 Green street.

Office Hours 9 to 11 A. M. 8 to 6 P. M. T23tf

ggy DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE Oper-
ator of the Oolton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotee his entire time and
firactice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

oxide gas. Office. brj7 WALNUT BL 1 2S5

OLOTHINQ.

Perfection in Clothing

. At Rockhill & Wilson's.

TEKFEOTION IN MATERIALS.
Magnificent English Plaids,
Genuine Scotch Plaids,
Gorgeous Amer.oun Plaids,
Bannockbnrns,
Cheviots,
Drab Devonshire Kerseys,
All other colors of Dovonuhire Kerieys,
Wrst of England Cloths,
Kto. Etc. Eto. Kto ,
All of the finest quality.

PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP.
With the very best workmen in this country in every dapsptment of our business, with such eminent outturn as

Rockhill, Puruell,
Ayrea, Raab,

Laubseh, Sweeny,
Clifton, and Seth Thomas,

Nobody can excel ROCKHILL A WILSON.

PERFECTION In STYLE AND VARIETY.
Our Harvard and Oxford Coats,

Our Novell ies in Vests and Panta.
Our Comfortable Uoacliinon's Coatfl,

Our Drab Devonshire Coats of Kersey,
Our Broadcloth Dreos Coats,

Our Velvet Vests.
A re altogether unsurpassed.

PERFECTION IN CHEAPNESS.
Notwithstanding the

Kluganos of our store, the
Excellence of our materials, the

Ability of onr Cutters, and
Of all our workmen,

Our fucilitieS'sre snch that w can offer our splendid
FALL AND WINTER CLOTULNU

Cheaper than Anybody Else.
And so wo continue to ask

Toe patronage of a
uraioiui ana appreciating

Public.
COME TO THK

Great XZrown Hall,
N03. 603 AND 605 OIIESNUT STREET,

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite Bpeclal attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPEIUOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
TRICK.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 9 19 3mrp

LOS I .

T OST-- IN GOING FROM NINETEENTH
a

and Arch to the Academy of Music, Last Evening, a

BUNCH OK KEYS.

A fair reward will be paid by leaving them at this

Office. 10 14 3t

T OST BETWEEN LA PIERRE HOUSE
and Union League, on west side of Broad atroot, a

POCKKT liOOK, containing upwards of thirty dollars
and checks, payment of which has been stopped, and
other pupers valuable only to ttie owner. The mouuy may
lie returned and reward given and no quoations aakeil,

b'ket-boo- is returned, with papers, to W. 115 S.
1I11UD Street. 11 14 3t

Cfcl A REWARD. LOST A CERTIFICATE
T 1 Sf Nbw lni No. lfi'J, for 4iU0, in the name
of JOHN (i ARDK. Application has been made for a re-
newal of said cbi tdlcate. Of no uae to any one but

M. P. ti A KDK.
i Si (til Mi: Ito 353 RKW Stmt, WMii'Milt

NEVV PUBLICATIONS.

NEW BOOKS
BT TBI

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
THE VOYAGE Of THE WHITE FAL-

CON. By tho author of Cherry the Missionary,
Ac. 00 cents. Full of interesting incident and
useful information.

TWISTY-FIV- E CENTS: or, Tho Grateful
Irish llov. 18mo., cloth, 40 cents.

OILED FEATHER BOOKS, 3d Series. Onnot Knowing when One is Well Off, Upon
"Cniwhncr,"Ou Letting One's Self Alono.

TnT'cr. 5 cents ench.
NORA'S LIFE AT DERNCLEUGII. 00

cents.

Just published nnd for salo by tlio
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION 'in' 1123 Chosnut Street, Philadelphia.

10 4 tnnfOt .

JUST PUBLISHED BY
P O II T I! R Sc COAXES,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET, PHILA
HALF HOURS WITH TUK BK8T AUTHORS WithMiort lliographical and Critical Notice, liy bharleaKnight, author of "A Popular HisMryof Ifngland." eto .etc. Klegant r printed on the finest paper, i vol.crown Hvo, clotb.W bds., gilt top., lo or bound

.olcVn,r.ron",.0l,oio'J,""!,Br,of the best standardlong n to occupy half an hour in ill pe-rusal, there m bore food for thought foreveryday in
52;h", W "ur"h.'""'1 " hou?

appropriate selection, he will road through
nh.I.TVLUnieVn 0.De7ear' h uch a leisurelythoughts of many ofrmndsw.llbe firmly implanted in his mind fo?ever wS

TSJ er7 P' P''8-"- more information and a better know--

Si'h nKl,ah olM'c" at the end of the year thanby five years of desultory reading. They can becommenced at ni y day of the year. The variety of readings so great that no one will ever tire of these volumes. It"a library in itralf. 2 2mwfrp

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

JEW CENTRAL CLOTH HOUSE.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,
S. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET,
Aro dally receiving large Additions to their stock of

Woollens for Men, Boys and ladies.
CASSIMERES, l, from 75 cents upwards.
BEAUTIFUL NEW PLAID CASSIMERES.
BLACK AND COLORED BEAVERS, from T5

upwards.
FROSTED CHINCHILLA AND FUR BEAVERS
VELVET BEAVERS AND ASTRACHANS.

colora ' BATINfil'3 AJS'D
TUCK Y JEANS

CLOAKINGS, from IT5 up-
wards.

VELVETEENS, all colors and qualities.
WATERPROOFS. PLAIDS AND MIXTURES,

atoS&cESEE' and sky-bld- e CLOTI13

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, ETC. ETC.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,
9 22 1 m S. E. Corner EIGHTH and MARKET 8ts.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

N O W READY,
FALL STYLES

BOOTS ana SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

B A R T L E T T,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

10 fmw ABOVB CEESNUT.

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT, --fiaKIKKK8 A BOHMrOTJ VffM

FntST-OLAS- PIANO FORTES.IJJ guarantee and moderate priosa.j WARKKOOaiH.Ko.rJ 10 ABOH 8treat.

sf SHOEMAKER & CO. '8 SQUARE,r " .' Grand, and Upright Pianos are universally a.knowledge) to be the beet instruments made, and havebeen awarded the highest premiums at all the principalexhibitions ever hold in the country. Our eitensivo facili-ties for manufacturing enable us to otter groat induce.
THK BURDETT ORGAN.

the agency for the sals of theOrgan. It has no rival. The superiorityof these instruments over all others is so great that wechallenge contradiction.
Call and examine our extensive stock of Pianos andOrgans before purchasing elsewhere.
W. 11. New and second-han- Pianos to rent.,,... SOHOMACKKIl A CO.." Wo. 111)3 Ohesnut street.

PAPER HANCINQS, E I C.

PAPER XXACTGINGS,
OF ALL GEADES, AT RETAIL.

JOHN H. LGNCSTRETH,
No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

10" 6t4p PHILAfIjPHIA

RINGED MEAT.
THE IIEST irv THK JMAKBtirr.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA
THE NK PLUS ULTRA.
THK NK PLUS ULTRA
THE NE PLUS ULTRA

MINCED MEAT.
MINCED MKAT.
MINOK1) MR AT.

, MINCED MEAT.
THIS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.

The undersigned is now ready to fill all orders for the
above celebrated MINCEMEAT, so universally known
all over the oountry.

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
8. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and SPRING GARDEN,
PHILADELPHIA.

For Satjc bt all ObcItkhs. lQ8tfn

JJ O V B B'S T A T E N T

Combination Sofa Bed
Is decidedly the best Sofa Bed ever invented. It can be
extonded from a Hofa into a handsome Kronen liedntead,
with hair spring mattress, in ten seconds of time. It re-
quires no unscrewing or detachiug, has no separutioa
between back md bunt, no cords to break, and no
hinged oot attached to the top of tho back to support it
when down, which is unsafe and liable to got eut of repair.
It bus the conveniences of a bureau tor hiildiug clothing,
is easily managed, and it ia impossible for it to gel out oi
ordor.

Price about tlte same at an ordinary sofa.

H. F. HOVER,
OWNER AND BOLE MANUFACTURER,

ly ,C( Kg. 2J0 Bvuta SECOND SUeH,

OCTOBER 15, 1869.

CRAPES.

ALMEKIA GliAPES,

JUST ARRIVED,

IN LARGE BUNCHES.

SIMON COLTOIi & CLARKE,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,

TI Btrjtfi PniLADELPITI A.

, FINANCIAL..

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUailT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

Ci O 1 I
BOUGUT AND GOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU-

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

S T O C It S
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONH
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE rOINTS.

DE HAYEN & BR0,
No. 40 South THIRD Otroot,

lU PHILADELPHIA.

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A-- in o r I c ti ii and ITorcij;n

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available on prencutalioa In any part ofEurope.

Travellers can make all their financial arranpe-meB- ta

through ua, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DKEXKL,WDfTIIB0FACO.,DREXKL, HAHJE3 4 CO.

New Yorfc. I

Paris. 3 10 4
J-- -

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Piaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE TUB MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME. IB ON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled
Please Bend for a catalogue to

MARVIN CO.,
KO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

NO. 206 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL HAKES FOB

SALE LOW. 6 13 mwMp

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

J. WATSON & SON, mOf the lata urm of EVANS ft WATSON,

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A. J?" E STORE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 31J A few doors abore Oboannt it. Philada,

SILVER PLATED WARE, ETC.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

MEAD & ROBBINS,
SUCCESSORS TO JOHN 0. MEAD fc EON,

Manufacturers of the Finest Urade of

CIXVER

WARES.
We make our own goads; deposit the Silver accurately

by weight, and Warrant each article bj our Trade Mark
on the base, and by written guarantees if preferred. They
aro equal to the finest grades of KonUah and French
Wares, and artisUo in design and elegantly ornamented,

CUTLERY.
Pearl, Irory, and Bubher Cutlery in great variety, plate

and uuplated, in quantities as required.

N.E. Corner Ninth and Chesnut,
10 1 fmw2m PHILADELPHIA.

FREDERICK SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

rVo. 308 South rOI IITEII Mtrcet,
1015 3m PHILADELPHIA.

ILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALER?
In line wuukins. .no. no norm di.uu.x i mrnot,

PuilaUulphuv

o N'E DOLLAR (lOODS FOR ir, CENTS.
IU Wtu!l UHXOiN'S, N, SIS, KWUTU, jjUV.

8EVVINQ MACHINES.

TO AN INTELLIGENT PUBLIC!

Sewing by machinery ha loon ceased to be a
chimerical klea. The only point in doubt it vrbi, 0Is the BEST.

THE PARHAM

FAMILY SEWIN MACHINE,

Wc do most emphatically and earnestly prououuo
to be that

GREAT DESIDERATUM
So long and anxiously looked for, In which aU tuo

esMentladlttea of

A PEP-E-E CT MACHINE
ARE COMBINED.

TIIK lAUILVt
Sewing Machine Company,

IT.ivtnir purchased all the oU pa'enta of Mr.
CIlAKUvS PAKIIAM, n well-know- n inventor of rare
abilities, of twenty years' Htiiudinff; also his several
mni and very valuable J'ataitx fur certain later im-
provements, and also, at a considerahlo expense,
obtained a general license to use the many patcata
owned by tho
WHEELKIt A WILSo.N t:o.,

Tlllf ISIMJKlt Jl AN L" FACTUR I NO CO.,
And UUUVEK A IIAKICK CO.

Py the employment of tho oldest and most skUfui
mechanics and operators, and whoso Judgment ami
varied experience have bceu consulted, only thosefeatures of the numerous patents possessing long,
tried merit aro used. By such a grand combination.

THE HEW PARHASt
IS, UNDOUBTEDLY,

, THE STRONGEST AND LKJIITKST!
TIIK IlEbT AND MOST PEUKKUTLY FINISHED '
ITS MOVEMENTS AS SI'KKDY AND AS LIGHT

AS ANY OTHER MACHINK
IT USES A STRAIGHT NEEDLE,

MAKING A TIGHT LOCK-STIT- cn

THAT CANNOT BE UNRAVELLED.
PERFECTLY FAIR UPON BOTH SIDES

IT HAS THE NEW NEEDLE-HOLDE- R.

NO SPRINGING OU BENDING OF TIIE
NEEDLE IN CHANGING FROM COARSE

TO FINE, THEREBY AVOIDING ALL DROPPED
OR MISSED STITCHES.

IT USES TnE CELEBRATED SHUTTLE-CARRIE-

NO RACE OR GROOVE EMPLOYED.
NO SOILING OR OILING OF TnK THREAD

NO FRICTION OR WEARING OF THE SHUTTLE.
The largext piece of work will pass urulcr it.
It will Scut the Finest and most Delicate Fabric

Without tlte use of paper underneath.
It will Sew the Heaviest Heaver Cloth, or

Linen Duck with Linen Thread,
Marseilles, Pique, and FmjlM Lasting,

Passover Seams, or Turn Corners Perfectly.
IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT

TUCK AND GATHER.
All machines finished in the highest degree of tho

ait.
All Cabinet Furniture of tlio most ireautlful and

chufete designs.

TIIIlI PARHAM
New Family Sewing Machine
la fully warranted in every particular. Full instruc-tion- a

furnished by obliging and experienced ladyoperators at the residence of a purchaser.
The Company will furnish the Instrument upon,

equitable and easy terms.

Principal Office and Salesrooms,

Ko. 704 CHESNUT Street,
10 Hi 6trp PHILADELPHIA.

T E AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE

AND

SEWING MACHINE
IB now universally admitted to be snporior to

others as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLIcm
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operate
aa well aa the uniform excellence of Ua work,
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

TLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AO
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT
9 lTfmwSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

HEELER & WILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER.
GENERAL AGENTS,

IVo. 914. CIli: W.ALT Street,
Bfmwt PniLADE .1'IIIA.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

JAMES S. CARLE ft SON8
IIaT8 now possession of ths entiia premiss '

No. 819 CHESNUT ST11EKT,
Where thoy are prepared' to exhibit their NEW AN

LOOKING-GLASSE-

PICTURK FUAMF.S, ETO. ETO..
NEW 011ROMOS. ENGRAVINGS,

ROGERS' GROUPS
All late iruuoititt ions. ri-i.r- i . i. . J:

nre. . ....

If A Kl II ' 1 w it tintli 1

Nv. a DyCri ijia'it.

- J


